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Relations group
said unproductive

e cBt&eze

Saylor blames Coulter, Grimes
By DEBBIE YARD
The city-university relations committee has been uproductive
so far. but hopes to begin positive action soon, according to its
members.
The coi ittee, recently reduced from 11 members to 10
because ot uie resignation of Jacob Saylor has met twice and
"done nothing" according to Jean Grimes, a city representative
from the R-i zone.
Grimes cited the major problem with the committee as press
interference. Persons on the committee are reluctant to throw
out ideas that may or may not be helpful because they fear their
comments will be "blared out all over Rockingham County,"' she
said.
"Discussion is necessary," she said, "but people have to be
comfortable first and that's impossible with the press taking
down everything's that siad."
Jerry Coulter, the city representative from the R-2 zone,
concurred and added, "who says what is not as important as what
is gained in these discussions. The omnipresence of the press is
very noticeable and it inhibits any informality, which is what we
need."
Both Grimes and Coulter mentioned the "polarization" in the
committee that Saylor spoke of in his resignation statement.
"I don't feel that polarized," Grimes said. "I think we can all
get along and work together."
The interpretation of the "polarity" in this situation is
misplaced, Coulter said. "Neither side is set in concrete, but
there are definitely two polar views."
"Polarization was one of the issues that led to my resignation,"
Saylor said. In his resignation statement, Saylor suggested
that Coulter and Grimes, whom he said represented one
extreme of the committee, should also resign and allow the
"middle ground persons" to get something done.
Saylor said he represented the other extreme.
He also named his commitments to U.S. Senate candidate John
Warner's campaign and to his academics as reasons for his
resignation.
"The committee should be organizing and developing a
statement of purpose, but this is not being done," he said. "They
need to take care of these things before they get down to
specifics."
"The mayor (Roy Erickson) bad fine intentions about this
committee, but these have been thwarted because of Grimes and
Coulter," Saylor said. "They aren't promoting a positive
atmosphere within the committee."
(Continued on Page 10*
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BEER DOES THE DARNDEST THINGS.
Halloween is still a week away but Roberta
Hogsett (left! and Claire Tamberrino get into
the spirit of things Saturday
on the hill

overlooking Madison Stadium during
homecoming activities. For story on the
tradition of "the hill," see page 13. By the way,
there was no full moon. P»»»O by L»wrti»c« imnw

Coleman: calling the shots on criminal justice
By THERESA BEALE
The attorney general ought
to be "an honest broker, who's
calling the shots as he sees
them."
For J. Marshall Coleman,
Virginia's Attorney General,
those shots have been aimed
at the state's criminal justice
system.

In the year since Coleman's
election, he has introduced in
the General Assembly a bill
that would incorporate
presumptive sentencing and
abolish the parole system.
Coleman discussed in an
exclusive interview with The
Breeze in May his duties and
goals as attorney general.

ATTORNEY GENERAL J. Marshall Coleman
at his Richmond office.
"The attorney

As a lawyer for both the
government and the people,
Coleman said he is in the
position to speak out for
improvements in the legal
system.
"My target is criminal
sentencing. As I said in my
campaign, the system we
have now isn't working,"

general is really more than the government'slawyer," he says.
Photo by Theresa t«aie

Coleman
said,
sitting
comfortably behind his desk
in Richmond's State Supreme
Court Building.
"I just don't think it's right
that we treat convicted
criminals in such a disparate
fashion,
where
a
quadraplegic
down in
Pittsylvania County gets a 20
year sentence for his role in
selling a small amount of
marijuana, while two sons of a
judge in Norfolk for their role
in a $25,000 cocaine ring get a
suspended sentence," he said.
"I think it's that kind of
justifiable disparity that is
undermining confadence in
the system, and unless we can
have a system that judges how
much time a person should
serve on the basis of the
severity of the crime and not
who he is, I think we're going
to have trouble," Coleman
said.
Coleman has introduced to
the Assembly a 80 page bill
that "tells you everything you
wanted to know about
sentencing, but were afraid to
ask," he said.
The bill suggests reforming
the criminal justice system by
giving uniform sentences to
persons who commit similar
crimes.
It also calls for
abolition of parole boards so
"we don't
have some
administrative
agency
second-guessing the decisions
of judges and juries,"
Coleman said.
Although reform of the
criminal justice system has
been Coleman's main goal,
the attorney general has
others in mind that are
reflections of his constituency.

Coleman said.
"I don't know if the people
elected the attorney general
just to take up space, just to
occupy an off ice... because the
attorney general is really
more than the government's
lawyer," Coleman said.
"He's the public officer,
acting judicially over all the
solemn
obligations
of
consciousness and of law."
"I have felt that the
attorney generaly ought to try
to define for himself some
goals," he said. "I think the
people don't want to elect
someone who simply is
reacting to them, although
that is important-the ability
to react.
"But I thought I should
define what I wanted to do and
submit that to the people. If
elected, then I would try to
carry it out"
One of Coleman's first
pledges in office was to obtain
a management study of his
office, and make management
principles keep the pace with
personnel growth.
"I think the great challenge
in government today is the
more efficient use of existing
resources, rather than more
people," he said.
Coleman refused the five
workers given his office
under the Mills Godwin
adminstration. He said he
plans to operate his office with
less positions that were
recommended for the next two
years.
Reorganizing the attorney
funeral's office with its 16
ocations also has been part of
Coleman's management
Continued on page 11
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Prehistoric tools found in archaeological dig
Students unearth three human skeletons in prehistoric burial site
By DEBBIE YARD
If spending 10 hours a day
digging in the hot sun doesn't
sound like a particularly
enticing way to spend a
summer, just ask any of the
students who participated in
the
James
Madison
University
sponsored
archaeological dig this
summer and they'll say
otherwise.
A group of about 15
students, most from JMU, but
also some from Iowa and
Wisconsin, along with a group
of professional archaeologists
spent the summer with the
JMU
Archaeological
Research Center and Field
School in Bath County,
Virginia.
The information they
gathered and the artifacts
they collected form the topic
of "Northwestern Virginia
Archaeological Findings," an
exhibit compiled by Mary Lou
Hansen, an art history major
and one of the students who
took part in the dig. The
exhibit is being done as part of
her Art. 490 senior project and
is being shown in Sawhill
Gallery this week.
The students, along with a
group of
professional
archaeologists, spent the
summer excavating land
owned by the Virginia
Electric and Power Company
for historical evidence.
VEPCO
allowed
the
archaeologists to recover any
artifacts they could find
before the power company
flooded the land for use as a
hydroelectric plant, she said.
The most significant
findings included prehistoric
stone tools, projectile points
and arrowheads, possibly
dating 6700 to 6000 B.C.

according to Dr. Clarence
Geier, a JMU anthropology
professor ana coordinator of
the dig. Projectile points vary
in shape, according to time
and region, and thus provide
the archaeologist with a useful
chronological scheme.
By referring to the
accepted point classification
during excavation, time
periods of cultural activity
and occupation can be
determined, said Geier.
However, the major find of
the summer was a burial site
of three human skeletons
which date to approximately
1000 B.C. to 500 A.D. The
skeletons were excavated by
Melissa McFee, a JMU
graduate in Back Creek River
Valley, a nearby piece of land
not owned by VEPCO, she
said.
One skeleton was of a
female approximately 21
years of age. The jaw of a
male, was beneath the female
and an infant's skeleton was
found beneath both.
The
skeleton of the infant is on
display in the gallery, along
with various projectile points,
stone tools and photographs.
During field school, the
archaeologists and the
students lived in a base camp
in Bath County that consisted
of a number of tents along
with a house, she said. The
camp was located about 10
minutes from the site areas.
The students were divided
into crews that would work on
different sites.
In the
beginning of the summer, the
students would spend two
hours in the afternoon in the
lab, cleaning and cataloging
the artifacts they had found,
said Hansen.
Later* in the summer, they

Dale Wegner Chevy City
when it comes to value ...

spent the 10 hour day in the
field digging for artifacts, she
said.
Each person was assigned
a square that measured five
feet square. These squares
were determined by a
procedure that involved
surveying and graphing the
area on a grid. Information
pertaining
to
human
behavior as well as to other
" serious temporal meanings"
can be obtained Irom what 1s
found in the square, according
to Geier.
Strict recording on level
forms maintains the original
position of artifacts on paper
and thus allows
the
archaeologist
to
gain
knowledge about the ways the
artifacts relate to each other
within the square and the
entire site area, he said
To entertain themselves
while digging, the students
played word games, guessed
musical scores and played
with "Quark," a facultyowned duck that accompanied
them in the field, said Hansen.
There was a kind of
friendly competition between

the diggers in the squares,she
said.
On one occasion,
students had to survey a site
and determine where to
excavate without supervision
of the archaeologists.
"We
were
proving
ourselves," she said. "Our
group came up with over 100
projectile points in two days;
two of the points were the best
of the summer."
This
excavation
was
probably one of the most
important in western Virginia
in a particular time, said
Geier.
The information

gathered here was delineated
by levels. With the aid of
radio carbon data, the
progress of change can be
traced, he said
Work is continuing at the
JMU Research Center located
across Main Street in the
basement of Steele House.
The cataloging provides the
information which leads to
conclusions on the site area,
said Hansen.

American
Cancer Society %
We warn 10 cure cancer in your lifetime.

PAUL'S TRADING POST
I — South Liberty St.
We Buy Sell & Trade
Guns, Watches, TVs , Jewelry
Coins, Gold Sporting Goods
Musical Instruments
Almost Anything

Why Tuesdays are
something else at
Arthur Treacher s.
Our
Budget Banquet

J. M. U. comes to Chevy City
New & Used cars
434-6731
Downtown Harrisonburg

Camera Shop
Portrait Studio
( omplclc ( aimiii >u|)|)lies
ant, frvv Film on koriacolor
and IIXW Film

It used to be that the best thing you could say
aboutTuesday was that it wasn't Monday.
But that was before Arthur Treacher's Tuesday
Budget Banquet.
ArthurTreacher's delicious fish and chips served
with cole slaw and your choice of beverage, all for the
low Tuesday-only price of »\**
No wonder Tuesdays are something else.

24 Hour Developing
on both
B&W and Color Prints

Students don't forget your ID is good for
a 15% discount on all regular price orders.

79 E. Murko* St.

tg£)Cup.light IV/Vt,. A. ■Iiu. !..

434 5314

.-1.1..1.&U1,), I,

AhR.yl, >«,.„,,,..

We are something else."
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Senate speaker to improve academic climate

'

By BRUCE OSBORNE
The responsibility of the
faculty senate speaker is to
"carry out the will of the
faculty." according to this
year's speaker. Dr. Robert
Atkins.
Programs, plans and ideas
of the faculty should be
carried out by the speaker,
said Atkins, a chemistry
professor.
It is not the speaker's duty
"to generate all those things
myself," Atkins said.
Speakers are elected by the
senate for one year terms and
preside over Faculty Senate

meetings.

faculty and students, and
between
faculty
and
administration is another goal
of this y*ear's senate speaker,
he said.
Atkins said he has had
some
"very
helpful"
discussions with Darrelf Pile,
president of the Student
Government Association.
"We found some common
ground for agreement," the
speaker said.
Hopefully, the Faculty
Senate will be able to work
with the SGA on plans for a
student-faculty evaluation
process, he said. Pile will
speak at a future meeting of
the
senate
about
the
evaluations, according to
Atkins.
Faculty and administration
communication is aided by
having the academic vice
president speak at each
meeting, Atkins said.
Having
Dr.
Thomas
Stanton present at the
meetings gives the faculty a
"direct route to the higher
administration for having
questions" about tenure and
promotion procedures and
policies answered," according
to the speaker.
Revising the faculty
handbook also may help
maintain good facultyadministration relations he
said.
Continued on page II

Improving the academic
climate of the university is
one of his maingoals, Atkins
said.
Recommending changes in
academic policies is one
instrument that the senate
may use to improve the
academic climate, he said.
Approval of courses, which
is done by the curriculum
committee, is another avenue
the senate may follow in
maintaining a good academic
climate, he said.
Maintaining good lines of
communication between

VALLEY NUTRITION
CENTER
Over 100 Varieties of Teas I
Snack Items: raisons, pumpkin
seeds, sunflower seeds, cashews,
almonds, cocktail mix, trail mix,
carob chips, banana chips,
California mix.
Sahadi Fruit Rolls 3/$ I.00
Natural Unsweetened Fruit Juices
5 1 E. Elizabeth St.

SfetMMtahtolltj

SWAPMffT
7:30 Oct. H-Dutch Paiitri
PUBLIC WELCOME

81*15 Ski hem to fcfl « Swap

Open AAon- Sat. 9-5

$JJI !f4

caHWO-2417

Welcomes Back
All Madison Students
WE FEATURE
Reasonably Priced Food
* 50 item soup and *■
*
Salad Bar
*
**********

FAMIL? mmut

Steaks, Seafood, Chicken
Sandwiches and Spaghetti
Lucheon Buffet
private Meeting Rooms
Available
Come Early For An Enjoyable
Evening Meal £ Top Entertain*]
menf
Wed. Thurs. FN.& Sat:.

• After Enjoying A Delicious Meal
GO BELOW to the :

*$M^<

SKI CLUB

tfflUM. -UU

U4-045*

imp
vi i* u
Imported

Car fc Truck Parts
Your Import Parts
Headquarters
in The Valley

FALL 1$ H£ft£!
Time To Get Your Sports
or Imported Car In Shape For The
Fun Months Ahead. We Have
Owner's Manuals For Over 100
Makes-$8.95.- We Have A Large
Number Of Hard-To-Get Parts In
Stock For VW, Fiat. Datsun, Brit.
Leyland, Toyota, Saab, Volvo,
Honda, and Others
Call & See If We Have
What You Need!'**
al»*g» ft iUtmui U ttabitift
Waterman & Chicago
433-2534
Flight Instruction

>(y\

Aircraft Rental
Airplane Rides

wWi ffcr eHttrtitontit

I

(Tlwri.-Urflt* Night)

This week:

DAZZIi
/

COLLEGE
PUB
Presenter

LARGE
DANCE FLOOR
8:30 - MIDNIGHT

• • Welcomes all MADISON Student* • •

at
Shenandoah Valley Airport
(Weyers Cave)
call 234-8196 or 828-3074
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Inclement weather policy
approved by faculty senate
By JULIE SUMMERS
The
Faculty
Senate
Thursday approved the
inclement weather policy
presented by its Student
Realtions committee.
The policy would allow
President Ronald Carrier to
decide if classes should be
cancelled due to hazardous
weather.
The policy was opposed by
Commuter
Student
Committee chairman Craig
Williams. Williams told the
senate that the policy was
unfair to commuting students
because In inclement weather,
it is extremely difficult for the
students to drive to campus.
Williams said that 43
percent of the approximately
8000 students here are
commuters. Of those, at least
65 percent live more than one
mile from campus, he said.
"We (thecommuters) are a
great deal of the campus."
Williams said, "And we need
to be considered along with
other students here."
Dr. Robert Atkins, senate
speaker, responded by saying,
"All students are equally
important, but it is more
efficient to establish a
uniform policy."
Williams suggested that
teachers should include their
own personal inclement
weather polcies in their
syllabi.
Dr. Virginia
Andreoli, chairman of the
Student Relations committee,
explained that attendance is
up to the professor and the
students.
Williams'
suggestion was made after the
motion had been called, so it
was not added to the new
policy.
A motion to retain the black
oak tree in the arbor behind
Hillcrest and the library when
the
new
library
is
constructed was made by Dr.
Beverly Silver of the Biology
department
The tree, which is over 100
years old according to Dr.
Silver, is to be removed
according to the current
architectural pjans for the
library addition?]
Dr. Silver expressed her
desire to have the faculty
senate show their opposition
to the removal of the tree. Dr.

Crane named
managing editor

Silver believes the black oak
to be one of a kind on the
campus.
"It is both an aesthetic
feature as well as a biological
one on this campus." said Dr.
Silver.
"We must encourage and
strongly urge the retention of
the natural beauty on our
campus," Dr. Silver said.
The
senate
voted
unanimously to support Dr.
Silver's suggestion.

Dr. Thomas Santon closed
the senate meeting with a
discussion of new State
Council of Higher Education
programs.
Dr. Stanton
encouraged the faculty to
support and keep up with the
work now being done in
SCHEV
"The work of these
programs is important to
ensure JMU will remain a
vital
and
dynamic
institution," Dr. Santon said.

HELP IMPROVE YOUR
GRADES! CLIFF NOTES
AT Valley Books
20 N. Main
433-2421

! BOGART FANS I
see the
MALTESE FALCON

at the

HARRISONBURG ROTH THEATER
Wednesday 25 at 4:00 pm
Students 75'
Film Club
at door
Members Free

Looking for ERIE?
Look to: Harley Showalter
Insurance Agency, Inc.
We have the superior insurance
service to go With the superior
insurance products of the
ERIElNSURANCE GROUP
ERIE
INSURANCE
GROUP

53 Kenmore St.
(near DMV)

Harrisonburg, Va. 434-5931
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New York Style

PIZZA

SO < OFF ANY PIZZA
w/ coupon

The University Square |
The University Square has |
you want for
FALL & WINTER...
®

-sweaters by Tally - Ho in wools,
angoras, and blends
-pants by K.W.I, and Gem - Dandy, 1
f laired or straight, pleated or plain I
- skirts by Classic of Boston, straight!
or f laired, plaids and solids.
SBPC honored here

Julie Crane was named
managing editor of The
Breeze Wednesday by The
Breeze Publication Board.
She replaces Gina Gareri,
who resigned last month.
Crane.
a
senior
communication arts major, is
presently
ads
design
manager.

W> $. Mill St,
:30 - 5:00 Mon. - Sat
till 9:00 pm
Thurs & Fri nights
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National Bank
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Schiltz Beer Now on Tap
Sun.- Thurs. 11AM-12 midnight
Fri- Sat.
11AM-1AM

434-5375
778 E. Market
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c/3 nnouncemen ts
FC A meeting
The Fellowship of Christian
Athletes will begin meeting on
Sunday nights at 9 PM in
Room 337 of Godwin Hall
beginning Oct. 29. The F.C.A.
is for all interested James
Madison University athletes
and coaches of men and
women sports.

Prehistoric tools
Norman Jefferson will be
demonstrating prehistoric
stone tool production Oct. 24
from 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. in
Sawhill Gallery.

Luncheon
A discussion of the
influence of television on
human behavior and values
will be presented by Dr.
Jaqueline Driver. Assistant
Professor of Psychology at
James Madison University at
the Community Services
Council fall luncheon on Oct.
26.
Reservations for the
luncheon, which will be held at
12 noon at Lloyd's Steak
House, may be made by
calling the Community
Services Council office at 4345541.

Ambers
Restaurant
& Lounge
Dining and Dancing
ii:ooam- 2:00pm Daily
TUESDAY is SINGLES NIGHT
at the AMBERS
50' OFF
YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE

M isic by Dave Smiley
After 9:30 pm must be 21

Nuclear energy

Job hunting

A program entitled "Are
Nukes Causing the Flukes in
our Environment? Nuclear
Energy: An Answer or an
End,'' will be presented Oct
25, 7:30 p.m.. in Shorts Hall
Lounge.

Ring dance
The Class of 1980 will hold a
Ring Dance at the Sheraton
Inn featuring the band
"Chess" on Nov. 10 from 9
p.m. - 1 a.m.
Tickets for the dance are $6
per couple and can be
purchased in the Post Office
Lobby Oct. 24 and Oct. 25 from
11 a.m. - 5 p.m. Anyone who*
bought a Herf-Jones ring may
attend.
For
more
information, call Chip at 7455.

WMRA
James
Madison
University's public radio
station WMRA (90.7 FM) will
broadcast a recent Peabody
Award winning program
entitled
"Sea
Island
Sketches" on Oct. 20, at 6:30
p.m.
The program is a portrait
in sound of the Gullah Culture•the people, land and lore
along the shorelines of South
Carolina and Georgia.

Job hunting workshops for
seniors and summer job
hunters are offered weekly by
the Office of Career Planning
and Placement.
The
workshops
discuss
determining job objectives,
uncovering opportunities,
avoiding common errors of
job hunters and planning a job
search from start to finish.
Sign up in the office on the
second floor of Alumnae Hall.

Placement Office
October is registration
month for seniors in the Office
of Career Planning and
Placement. Seniors are urged
to open a placement file and
attend the weekly job search
workshops.
A job search
takes approximately seven
months. December graduates
should contact the office
immediately. The Office of
Career Planning is located on
the second floor of Alumnae
Hall.

Chugging contest

CEC meeting
The
Council
for
Exceptional Children will
meet Oct. 25, 4:30 p.m., in the
WUU south ballroom. Dr.
Marty
Mayfield,
an
administrator from the School
for
the
Emotionally
Disturbed, will be the guest
speaker.

The AXP pledge class will
hold its first annual chugging
contest on Nov. 7 at AXP
house.
All greek letter
organizations are invited to
form as many three man
teams as possible. There is a
$5 fee per team which must be
paid by Oct. 31. Send all fees
and team names to J.
Morabito, box 2904. Trophies
will be presented. For info,
call 433-5589.

Deadlines are 3 p.m.
Tuesday for the Friday
paperand3p.m. Friday
for the Tuesday paper.
All
announcements
must be doublespaced
typed, signed by an
officer
of
the
organization and hand
delivered to The Breeze
office.
All announcements
are subject to editing
and are printed on a
^pace-available basis

Math Club
The Math Club picture for
Bluestone will be taken Oct.
26, 6 p.m., in the lobby of
Miller JIall.

CSC meeting
The Commuter Student
Committee will meet Oct. 24,
4:30 p.m., in WUU Room B.

Math speakers
The JMU Mathematics
Colloquium will meet Oct. 25
at 4:30 in Burruss Hall. This
week's speaker is Dr. Bessie
Kirkwood of the Math
Department. His topic will be
introduction to Pfister
Forms."
On Nov. 8 Dr. Jim Leary
will
discuss
"Simplex
Optimization of a FriedelCraftsAlkylation." This is the
application of a fairly familiar
mathematical technique to
what Dr. Leary says is a
simple chemical process.
Dr. William Sanders, also
of the math department will
speak on Nov. 29 about
"Reclaiming Cross Ratio in
Finite Protective Planes."

JACKTEMPCHN
<:

Includes: THE FALACE OF VERSAILLES/
WVLENTINA MY/SONG ON THE RADIO
This eagerly-anticipated rrew album is
another major triumph for the artist who
wrote and recorded THE YEAR OF THE CAT.
A masterful recording, produced by
Alan Parsons.

Includes: LIFETIME FRIEND;
PEACEFUL EASY FEELING STINGAREE

<jjA
'flk

Jack Tempchin combines riveting lyrical
imagery with driving rock'n'roll on a debut
album of incredible impact. One of
America's most gifted new songwriter/
performers.

J

This dynamic new album from Happy The Man
is distinguished by instrumental virtuosity and
singular compositions. It places them in the
forefront of today's most exciting progressive
bands.

A DELIVERS
ARISTA

SPECIAL
SALE PRICED THIS WEEK AT

This powerful 2 record set features scorching
versions of all the Outlaws classics plus
great new songs, all capturing their unique
spellbinding guitar wizardry.

BLUE
MOUNTAIN
RECORDS

<J&frfe
Includes: HAVEN'T WE COME A LONG WAY
HEAVEN CAN WAIT/DESPERATE FOOLS
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Cummings, Johnson please a small crowd
Bv DONNA CEDAR
Burton
Cummings
sensuously turned on a crowd
of 700 people Saturday night in
Godwin Hall.
Cummings alternated
between rock and roll and
familiar Guess Who tunes.
Although there were constant
cheers for the Guess Who
songs, Cummings left them
untiTthe end of the concert in
hopes of establishing his own
personal style firmly in the
audience's mind. At this he
succeeded, erasing any fears
in the audience that it might
not be a worthwhile concert
Cummings opened with a
rock and roll tune in which he
displayed both his vocal and
instrumental talent.
He
amazed the audience by
performing gyrations on the
piano while scat singing his
way through the tune.
The pace slowed down a bit
with "Godspeed Mother
Nature."
Cummings
remained seated, aware only
of the piano and his lyrics.
Cummings' rapport with
the audience revealed a side
of him that continued
throughout
his
stage
performance.
In between
songs, when he spoke, he
seemed sincere and genuinely
touched with the warm
reception. His warmth and
sincerity were especially
obvious in songs such as

"Back Here in 46201", a song
about insecurity and the title
song off his last album.
"Dream of A Child." The
lyrics in "Dream of a Child"
have a universal message:
It's a dream of a child
A song of a man
the key and the time
are at his command
If he knows
it's a dream of a child
A song of a man
the key and the time
are at his command.
"The One and Only" was
another song in which
Cummings displayed his
ability to become a part of the
music rather than strictly a
performer of it.
In contrast with his mellow
songs. Cummings added
"vinegar" to songs such as
"Shining Stockings" and
"Tryin' to Come Down
Tonight." These songs were
dynamic and had the audience
moving.
The climax of
Cummings' songs was in "Put
'Em All Together".
Lyrics such as :
Rev in up my Engines
like a 747
along with Henry Small on the
electric violin and Cummings
performing split jumps off his
piano stool proved to be
exciting and entertaining.
After thirteen songs,
Cummings performed a

§ide§licw

Aits, pecple

Burt Cumminga—saved the 'Guess Who' medley for the end
Photo by Tom Ughton

medley of songs from the
Guess Who including: "You
Took Me By Surprise",
"These Eyes'*. "Undun",
"American Woman" and "No
Time".
The crowd was
dancing and it was obvious
that this was what many of
them had been waiting for.
Still energetic, Cummings
sang "Stand Tall",and
encored with a rock and roll
version of "Wade By the
Water."

Cummings' band consisted
of Jim Phillips on electric
keyboards. Henry Small on
lead vocals and electric violin.
Ace Holleran on drums. Ian
Garden on electric bass and
Jack Daniels on electric
guitar.
Michael Johnson, the
opening act, performed alone,
alternating on his two twelve
string guitars. His style was
laid back, similar to coffee
house entertainment.
His
songs were noticeable, mainly
for their lyrics.
Johnson opened with his
new hit, "Almost Like Being
in Love" which warmed the
audience
and
quickly
acquainted them with his
style. He kept a steady pace
throughout his performance,
maintaining a low keyed,
relaxed atmosphere, and
occasionally surprised the
audience with less serious
songs such as "I Sure Dig
Sex":
You're concave
I'm convex

welcome to the world of sex
You never know
what's comin off next
do you. huh?
in the wonderful world of sex.
Johnson closed with George
Harrison's "Here Comes the
Sun". It was not a terribly
strong closing but the
audience received it well and
called for an encore.
Johnson's appeal was
enhanced by the intimate
atmosphere provided by
closing off half of Godwin
Hall.
The audience consisted
mainly of devoted fans,
Harrisonburg residents and
JMU students, some of who
were not quite sure what to
expect. Those who were there
seemed to enjoy themselves.
Though not rowdy or well
known enough to sell out to a
JMU homecoming crowd,
Cummings and Johnson did
put on a good show, providing
a pleasant way to spend an
evening.

'Caduceus Wild' is
'unfortunate'
By PIERCE ASKEGREN
"Cadnceus Wild," by Ward Moore and Robert Bradford:
Pinnacle-Futbrian Books; 273 pg.

Michael Johnson... coffeehouse entertainment

Photo by Joe SchnecKenberger

This is a book that can be best described as unfortunate.
Pinnacle books has inaugurated their new Futorian line of
science fiction novels in an attempt to cash in on the current
science-fiction boom. They bill it a project dedicated to
publishing major new works of signifigant science fiction. If the
editors regard "Caduceus Wild" as either signifigant or major,
Pinnacle ought to chuck the whole project and stick with the
Executioner and Destroyer novels that have made the company a
force in the publishing field. Nobody would miss Futorian.
Briefly. "Caduceus Wild" concerns itself with a future in which
biological warfare has made the doctor, king. After the conflict,
the physicians were left with the problem of rebuilding society
and curing the survivors of various and sundry diseases.
Naturally, the whole set-up degenerates into a benevolent
dictatorship, with most of the populace accepting the situation.
• 'But." as the cover copy so gleefully points out, ' There are a few
escapees, dissidents, deviants. The 'Abnormals.' This is the
story of three of them..."
In virtually every anti-utopia novel since Orwell, the story is
told from the viewpoint of rebels. I don't think any has ever been
told from the viewpoint of rebels as dull as Larch, Jode and
Shelby, the three caricatures who lurch zombie-like through the
contrived incidents and somnabulant characters who occupy the
pages of Moore and Bradford's novel. After about fifty pages, the
three seem the blend together into one uniformly uninteresting
<« milmiicd <•» l';tu«' ">
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It 8 that time of the year:

The Homecoming Revue: crass attacks

By DEAN C. HONEYCUTT
Here we go again.
The
Third
Annual
Jayemyou - Homecoming
Revue was so bad that given a
choice between its 13 acts or 13
buckets of camel spit, a
reasonable person would go
for the camel spit.
The
Third
Annual
Jayemyou Homecoming
Revue was so disappointing
that given a choice between
sitting through it in Wilson
Hall or sitting through a
Siberian snail race, a
reasonable person would go
for the escargot.
The
Third
Annual
Jayemyou Homecoming
Revue was so disgusting that
given a choice between
watching it or three hours of
Howard CoselLcommentary, a
reasonable person would go
for Cosell-and praise him for
taste.
The
Third
Annual
Jayemyou Homecoming
Revue was so revolting that
given a choice between its
cross-section of talent or a
cross-section of a weazel's
fallopian tubes, a reasonable
person would go for the tubes.
The
Third
Annual
Jayyemyou Revue was so
obnoxious that given a choice
between watching it or
reading this hatchet-job, a
reasonable person would go
for The Breeze~and praise its
writers for objectivity.
Okay, enough of this, let's
get down to crass attacks.
Levity,
a
Christian
bluegrass entourage, played
an impressive medley of
religious footstompers. But
tryinng to sell fundamental
religion to a capacity crowd of
intelligent people is like
witnessing to a package of
apricots. Praise the Lord for
Robbie Pitts' harmonica,
which obscured Levity's
message so an irreverent
audience could enjoy the
music
without
feeling
threatened by it.
The next act was so bad it
warrants an apology from the
University Program Board.
Sam Nixon plays piano with
wooden fingers. But he is not
an amateur.
His wooden
rendition of "Mary Had a
Little Lamb " was flawless,
nevertheless.
Brenda
and
Kath

THE AWARDING OF THE BOOBY PRIZE.
Photo by Bob Levirone

Krumbholz performed two
contemporary songs with an
attitude of professionalism the
Mormon Tabernacle would be
hard put to shake a stick at
Both are competent guitarists
and both sing well. But the
alto got lose in the sauce of
Graham Parker's "Wheels"
and Emmy Lou Harris'
"Boulder to Birmingham."
"The Library" was
a
mercifully short skit about a
student trying
to study.
Kevin Crowley
plowed
through a textbook while Al
Willner chewed carrots and
shuffled papers.
Dave Carter, juggling
extraordinaire who nabbed
last year's $100 prize for
popular appeal, nabbed it
again with his fast-paced.

Geno the clown congratulates a member of the fifth floor Eagle Halt girls far their
total lack of talent
polished antics.
Most of
the audience, a two-word exceptional balance and
Carter's feats were old hat to
while
message was revealed in coordination
those who saw his act last
giant white block letters:
performing pirouettes in
year. It takes nerve to eat
"BAD HABITS." Then the wheelchairs. Unfortunately,
flying apples two years in a
Converse girls attempted they exhausted all the
row. But it also takes talent,
some
elementary possibilities in 30 seconds: A
and Carter has plenty of it.
choreography while Karen wheelchair, it was discovered,
Laura Marcy arid Mike
Ccarpenter's rendition of can turn from left to right or
Wheeler were short.
"Johnny Angel" melted right to left, or not at all. So
hearts with sacchar ineharps.
what?
The girls from Eagle Hall's
Johnny
Angel
made
a
brief
fifth floor provoked groans
Carlos Castells earned the
guest appearance on stage, $100 prize for originality when
and hysterics from the
whereupon all the nuns ran he told the most convoluted
audience. A half-dozen girls
after him screaming like bedtime stoey ever invented,
dressed like everything
teenyboppers. The act makes complete with punchy piano
chanted ludicrous oaths like
sense when placed in the excerpts from a slew of
this: "If I were not an Eagle
context of Converse Hall's popular songs.
girl, a football player I would
strict alcohol and visitation
be. 36-24-36! 36-24-36!" The
In between act Geno the
policies.
Eagle girls earned the $100
Clown kept the audience alive
Marilou Moore danced and with a variety of stunts and
prize for worst act.
mimed her way to ignominy. tricks. He swallowed fire and
Converse Hall sent a dozen
Pianist Douglas Thompson slipped magic cards in
representatives dressed like
embarrassed himeself with sandwiches. He even speared
nuns. Turning their backs to
another heavy-handed a balloon without breaking it.
demonstration
of
PreGeno could probably make
Cambrian
theme
and
variatrion. Healso showed us an omelet without breaking
slides of his trip to Ft. eggs. This much is certain:
Lauderdale. He also won the No one, not even a magician,
$100 prize for talent, which is could review the Jayemyou
Homecoming Revue without
inexcusable.
Three jocks demonstrated panning it.

'Caducous'—

JUGGLER DAVE CARTER exhibit* the skills
that have nabbed him two consecutive f loo.oo

prizes in the 'popular appeal' category of the
JMU Homecoming revue, ptrato by Bob LOVM-OM

(Continued from Page 6>
mess, only midly differentiated from the other cardboard cutouts.
Okay, if the people aren't interesting, how about the events?
Worse still. Careful reading will reveal that "Caduceus Wild" is
intended to be a novel of hairsbreadth escape and thrill-a-minute
adventure, but the events are told so badly that the only escape
comes when the reader closes the book, and the only thing that
comes once a minute is a yawn. This book is DULL. It's also
riddled with internal inconsistencies, such as the case of the
mysteriously healing leg, which cripples Larch so badly that
major surgery is recommended, but is perfectly servicable not
twelve hours later.
Look, if you want to read an anti-utopia novel, try Heinlein's
"Revolt In 2100," or C.L. Moore's "Doomsday
Morning." You
might even go back to the definitive ones, "19B4f' and "Brave New
World." About all "Caduceus Wild" is good for is a prime case of
eyestrain.
Hopefully, this volume does not exemplify the overall quality
of the Futorian line. As an Ace Double, circa 1962, it might have
been acceptable, but as a major work of anything, it is simply
dreadful.
Pass it by.
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Seventy-six trombones led the big parade.
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Jesses King fails to live up to expectations
By JON DAVIS

The Jesse King "1
Remember Elvis" concert on
"Friday night of James
Madison
University's
homecoming weekend was the
worst live show I can
remember. Not only did King
not look much like Elvis
Presley, but the music was a
bland mixture of disco and
'70's soft rock versions of good
and bad original songs.
I saw a video tape of King
in the student center, and
there he looked very much
like Elvis. I was never a big
Elvis fan, but the music on
the tape sounded like decent
rock and roll, so I came
hoping for entertaining music
and no more. Even with my
misgivings,
I
was
disappointed.
Originally scheduled for

:

**s

Godwin Hall at four dollars a
ticket, the concert was moved
to smaller Wilson Hall and
the price reduced to two
admissions for one ticke4
Even at this reduced price,
the University Program board
was only able to fill about
three fourths of Wilson.
The show, put on by Jesse
King Enterprises, Inc.,
started with a recorded voiceover to the strains of the
theme from "2001: A Space
Odyssey." The announcer
introduced Cobra, the backup
band, as the best show band in
Florida.
Cobra lurched into a lame
disco song that said "Were
Cobra!"and then played 30
minutes of the last 30 years of
pop music all done in
mediocre,
softened
up
versions or disco. Cobra's
instrumentation of keyboards,
guitar, drums, bass, and one
man playing both trumpet and
sax, seemed to be aimed at
getting the most possible
orchestration cheaply. Only
the bass player showed any
talent, and he looked bored.
As they were playing
another lame disco tune that
said "You gotta believe!" out
came Jesse King. Aside from
a greasy hairdo and a tight
red suit, King didn't look
much like Elvis. For one
thing he was too skinny. He
didn't sing much like Elvis,
either.
The music was consistently
bad, with the main attraction
being this grown man who was
pretending to be Elvis
Presley. He went up to a girl
in the audience and kissed her
while wrapping his red acrylic
scarf around her. After the
third scarf, it became obvious
that the routine was well
rehearsed, rather than
spontaneous.
The
audience,
which
consisted of a large number of
town and older people, ate this*
up.
Girls swooned with
teenyboper abandon
The
older people in their 30's and
40's applauded on cue. They
were all at home with the Las
Vegas-Dinah Shore show
atmosphere that pervaded the
concert. They loved it when
King sang the theme song of
that genre, "My Way."
I was surprised that the
audience swooned. as much
when the singer from Cobra
sang to and kissed a girl in the
audience as they did when
King did the same thing. They
responded as well to Cobra's
impotent disco as they did to
King's impersonation.
Though the audience who
came to the concert liked it,
the concert did not attract as
many students as a better one
might have.

Kaske returns
Tuesday night

Jesse King...too skinny to be Elvis

Betsy Kaske continues the
Center Attic "Blues Month."
On Tuesday, October 24, at
8:30 p.m. Kaske is returning
for her 3rd consecutive year at
JMU.
She has been working on a
record album for Mountain
Railroad Records over the
summer, and. will probably
have a large amount of new
material to present on her
east coast tour. In the vein of
contemporary blues singers,
such as Bonnie Raitt, Betsy is
more of a midwestern singer.
Admission will be fifty
cents.
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* Relations—
< Con tinned from I'auc I)

"Grimes and Coulter have
taken biased stands in this
issue," Saylor said. "This
can't help the productivity of
this committee. The students
have taken the initiative in
moderating ideas, Saylor
said.
"In resigning from the
committee. I haven't quit,"
Saylor said.
"I'm taking
another approach, but I won't
abandon my input with the
committee.
Other committee members
expressed feelings of hopeful
optimism.
"We have to break the ice,"
said Sarah Humphries,
student representative from
R-3; "Once we get to know
each other better, we'll get
more input."
"We realize this is going to
be a hard pull," said Leslee
Ledden,
student
representative from R-2 and
secretary for the committee.
"So far, meetings have been

inefficient, to say the least,
but it will get better as things
get more informal."
Chuck Vaughn, student
representative from R-l,
noted the lack of definition of
the purpose of the group.
"No distinction has been
made as to whether the
committee is an action group
or a study group. This needs
to be clarified, he said.
"Chairman (John) Byrd
said he would speak to the
mayor about that question,"
Vaughn said.
Lin
Rose,
associate
director of JMU residence
halls, repeats Vaughn's

concern, but said. "I see study
and evaluation as our
mission."
"The committee is just
starting out and already
people want to know what
we've done." said John Byrd,
city building official. "Give it
a chance "
The
remaining
three
persons on the committee. Dr.
William Hall, JMU vice
president for student affairs,
Harrisonburg Police chief
Richard Presgraves and Jeff
French, a student from R-4,
could not be reached for
comment.

Ui*J*»H±jQk llVfafy,^*! tflrrfuatomfti

* Senate
(Continued from page :()

A "faculty concerns
committee"
has
been
appointed
to work
on
"revisions to the handbook
dealing with tenure and
promotion criteria," he said.
The Faculty Senate is the
representative bodyof the
faculty, he said.
It is important for each
senator to communicate with
his constituents, Atkins said.
Any member of the campus
community can speak to the
senate, he said.
"Very important" is
Atkins' assessment of the role
of the Faculty Senate.
"The senate is an organized
vehicle for the expression of
ideas. It gives the faculty a
voice, a means of expressing
desires and concerns."
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plans, he said.
"It hasn't been managed
well." Coleman said.
"In
addidtion, I am trying to
reach outside this office to the
broad diversity of resources
outside of it by asking (James
Madison University President
Ronald) Carrier and others to
help me on an energy advisory
panel," he saaid.
The advisory panel is
studying the Virginia Electric
and Power Company's one
quarter million dollar rate
increase.
"We just need help in
competing with a multimillion dollar operation with
resources that concentrate
just on their interests, where
we've got a multitude of
interests," Coleman siad.
"It's our job to bring out the
rate payer's case."
The attorney general is
involved in every issue in
state government, according
to Coleman
"Almost every policy
question revolves itself into a
legal matter," Coleman said,
pointing out that his office,
with its 90 assistant lawyers,
is called upon to render 30-50
legal opinions monthly to state
agencies.
To relate his legal opinions
to the people, Coleman said he
wants to change the law
language from his office.
"I want to put my legal
opinions in understandable
and plain English so that they
are more easily understood/'
he. said.
"I think it's
(Continued on Page 20)
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DonutKino
is celebrating it's 7th Birthday
WIN:
• 1st Prize: 15"Philco Television
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• with the purchase of one dozen donuts
DRAWING: Wednesday, Nov. 8 12:00 noon.
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It might not be fancy, but 28-6 win still counts
By DAN McNIEL
It. was not 'artistic, nor
particularly exciting in some
parts, but Saturday's game
was JMU's fifth win of the
year against two losses.
The Dukes rode the crest of
a tough defensive wave to
overturn Frostburg State
College 28-6.
JMU got off to a flying
start, scoring the first time
Frostburg had the ball. Ray
Moore
blocked
Dave
Williams' attempted punt and
Robbie Hughes converted the
loose ball in to six points with
a short jaunt to the end zone.
Moore has blocked six kicks in
the last two years.
"The fullback (Frostburg
player blocking for the
punter) tried to block me and I
knocked him in to the kicker,"
Moore said. "I got a hand on
the ball, but actually the
punter kicked the ball in to his
own man."
The junior defensive end
explained the Bobcat fullback
faced a decision similar to
that of General Custer: There
were s6 many of the
opposition coming so fast, he
didn't know which one to take.
That was the extent of the
scoring in the first half,
although Frostburg had its
chances to put some points on
the score board.
The Bobcats saw a
touchdown march stall op the
JMU eight as the Dukes'
defense stiffened in the
shadow of their own goal.
Place kicker Tim Kearney
missed a 25-yard field goal
wide left.
Minutes later, an Allen
Leonard punt struck the back
of defensive tackle Dan Cullen
and
gave
Frostburg
possession of the ball on the
JMU 20. Defensive end Tom

McGloon killed the possible
score
with
his
third
interception of the year at the
JMU three.
McGloon noted JMU's
defense often places the ends
covering short passes to the
wide side of the field.
"Most teams have to throw
short bacause of our pass
rush." he said.
Tackle Larry Smith led the
JMU
line
with
two
quarterback sacks while FSC
defensive end Bill Bonner also
had two sacks in the first half.
Coach Challace McMillin
commented.
"Defensively,
they moved around a lot,
constantly changing the
defense."
One of the more confused
players was quarterback John
Bowers. The field leader was
caught behind the line three
times and was one for six
passing for two yards in the
half.
The start of the second half
was a similar replay of the
first except the roles were
reversed on the blocked punt
and subsequent score.
Frostburg State linebacker
Terry Beamer loomed five
yards off the line scrimmage
anticipating the snap.
He
rushed up to the line of
scrimmage filling a hole in the
line in what is known as a
"stunt."
Beamer blew in and
blocked Leonard's punt. The
FSC linebacker scrambled to
his feet and registered the
Bobcats' only tally of the
game.
Dale Caparso
smothered the extra point to
keep theDukes ahead by one,
7-6, with 13 minutes left in the
third quarter.
That was as close at as
Frostburg got; JMU put the

RICKY LEONARD nails Mike Adams to break
up a Frostburg State pass attempt Leonard

also had two interceptions in the Dnkes 28-6
win Saturday over the Bobcats.
Photo by Glenn Pttty

contest away with two
touchdowns in the third
period.
Following FSC's score,
JMU retaiiliated with a 64yard drive of 11 plays that
culminated in tailback Butch
Robinson's sixth touchdown of
the season, a one-yard blast on
second and goal.
Ricky Leonard intercepted

Frostburg's Mark Allen for
his second time on the next
series to set Up the Dukes'
next scoring opportunity.
Behind the running of
Bowers and James Fields,
JMU drove to the FSC fouryard line. Bucky Knox took a
beautifully executed pitch
from Bowers for his first
touchdown on his first carry of

1978. George Harris the top
rusher with 99 yards, sprinted
55 yards down the left sideline
for the final touchdown of the
day.
Mike Battle picked off
another misguided pass to
blunt the sole Bobcat drive in
the final period.
JMU ended up with 250
yards after recording a mere
42 in the first half.

JMU riders win Equitation Cup for first time
Duchesses' 47 points more than enough to beat Tech's 16

JMU'S CHRISTY von HEMERT takes a fence
during the JMU Invitational Horse Show

Saturday. The Duchesses won the Cup for their
first ever.
Pholo by jrian eo*»p«u9

JMU riders compiled 47
points Saturday to win the
JMU Collegiate Equitation
Cup at the annual JMU
Invitatibnal Horse Show.
The cup is awarded to the
school
with
the
most
cumulative points of the
team's top three riders. The
cup has never before been won
by JMU.
Virginia Tech finished
second with 16 points, followed
by Mary Baldwin College with
13 and Hollins College with 12
points.
JMU freshman Debbie
Leahy won the championship
of the student ■equitation
division and the reserve
championship of the student
working hunter division, while
JMU junior Lisa Vesper won
reserve championships in the
novice hunter division and the
working hunter division.
Leahy's individual ribbons
were: 1st place in student
equitation over fences, 1st
place in student equitation
over fences (course 2), 2nd in
student working hunter over
fences, 2nd in student working
hunter on the flat, 2nd in
working hunter over fences,
3rd in working hunter on the
flat, 4th in working hunter
over fences, and 6th in student
equitation on the flat.
Vesper won first place
ribbons in novice huniter over

fences, student working
hunter over fences and
working hunter over fences,
finished third in working
hunter over fences and fourth
in working hunter on the flat.
JMU junior Kim Holt won
fourth place ribbons in student
equitation over fences and
student working hunter over
fences, and sixth place
ribbons in student equitation
over fences and student
working hunter on the flat.
The following JMU riders
also won ribbons:
Robin Neitzey - 3rd, novice
hunter over fences
3rd. student working hunter
over fences
3rd, student working hunter
over fences, course 2
5th. student equitation on the
flat
5th. student working hunter on
the flat
6th, student equitation over
fences
Bonny Dodson - 3rd, green
hunter on the flat
4th. novice hunter on the flat
Mari Anne Myers - 6th. baby
green hunter over fences
Mary Jones - 4th, green hunter
over fences
JMU will co-host an
intercollegiate show with
Mary Baldwin College at Oak
Manor stables on Thursday
(Oct. 26). beginning at 1 p.m.

2-0 victory is 'sweet'
for Tom Hochkeppel

HAL PARTENHEIMER (number four, on
left) challenges Lynchburg's Barry Steel for
the ball in Saturday's' 2-0 JMU win over the

Sports

Hornets. It was the Dukes' fourth consecutive
win, and the first loss of the season for
Lynchburg.
Photo by David Haycox

By PAUL MCFARLANE
For Tom
Hochkeppel,
Saturday's two-goal shutout of
Lynchburg College was a
sweet affair.
He scored the Dukes' first
goal and set up the second
score to Hal Partenheimer.
But it was also the second
time in Hochkeppel's four
years the Dukes nave beaten
Lynchburg.
"That was just great," he
said. "It was so much fun.
That was the most fun I've
had in a long time. We faced
them on both ends of the field.
It was just great."
Hochkeppel
was
a
freshman the last time JMU
defeated the Hornets.
Lynchburg won 1-0 last season
and 5.-1 at Madison Stadium in
1976.
The Fair Lawn, NJ native
also felt the team beat the
outspoken Lynchburg fans as
well as the players.
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Duchesses hockey team loses third in a row

•

By RON HARTLAUB
Claire Campbell scored on
a rebound early in the second
half to give William and Mary
a 1-0 field hockey victory over
James Madison University
Friday at Madison Stadium.
It
was
the
third
consecutive loss for the
Duchesses, who have scored
only one goal in the slide. For
William and Mary, it was
their seventh win without a
loss this year.
Despite the loss, JMU
coach Janet Luce was pleased
with the performance of her
team.
"We played a great game.
We put on a lot of pressure,"
she said.
The Duchesses tried to
apply extra offensive pressure
by moving their halfbacks

The Indians broke the
deadlock at 5:08 of the second
half.
JMU goalie Diane
further downfield. As a result,
JMU kept William and Mary
bottled up during most of the
scoreless first half.

Darling made the initial kick
save of a William and Mary
shot, but Campbell found the
rebound and put it in the left
side of the goal.
JMU tried to even up the
score but the William and
Mary defense, anchored by

Women harriers defeated
Led by nationally-ranked
runner Deborah Snaggs, the
Unjversity of Richmond
handed the women's cross
country team its first regular
season loss Friday at
Richmond.
Richmond placed four
runners in the top five in
winning the double-dual meet
against JMU and Georgetown.

George Mason did not enter a
full team.
Richmond defeated JMU and
Georgetown 22-34 and 20-35.
Georgetown defeated the
Duchesses 27-29.
The
Duchesses
Sandy
Bocock was the only runner to
break up Richmond's top four
runners.
Bocok finished
fourth in 19:46.8.

goalie Cindy Heldt, shut off
the Duchess attack.
One bright spot in the loss
was the performance of
Darling. The junior goalie
made seven saves, and came
up with several key clears.
"She played a nice
aggressive game," Luce said.
"She got It out when we
needed it."
Darling attributed much of
her success in goal to the play
of Sue Deremer. The junior
defender broke up several
William
and Mary fast
breaks, resulting from the
JMU halfbacks trying to play
offense.
The Duchesses, now 8-4,
were outshot 10-5 in the
contest.
Tomorrow, JMU
travels to College Park to play
the University of Maryland.

"It's a rivalry with the
players, sure," he said. "But
the big rivalry is with the fans.
The only way to shut them up
is to beat them. You can say
you're better, but you've got
to beat them to make it count.
"They have great fans if
loud is good, but they're bush.
They do support their team,
though. I guess they did their
job-they annoyed me.
"Our fans did a good job of
counterattacking. They rose
to the occasion, too."
After a scoreless first half,
Hochkeppel took a Charlie
Harrison assist, turned and
fired a shot past
keeper
Shelley Blumenthal from
about 20 yards out.
Hochkeppel beat Blumenthal
to the left 14:29 into the second
half.
The first goal was like a
sigh of relief," Hochkeppel
said. "The pressure was off
and we dealt after that"
At the 29:08
mark,
Hochkeppel fed a pass,
although not receiving the
assist, to Partenheimer. The
co-captain hit a hard shot on
goal that slipped through
Blumenthal's hands for a
goal.
"I think we were in better
shape than them, too,"
Hochkeppel aid. "We were
tired, but they were sucking it
up at the end.
They just
played kick ball at the end of
the game."
JMU outshot Lynchburg 2611, but 21-8 in the second half.
Lynchburg went into the
game ranked fourth in the
Mid-Atlantic region.
JMU
was .15th.
"It's always nice to beat a
team ranked higher than
you,''
commented
Hochkeppel.
The win was the Dukes'
fourth in a row and ruined
Lynchburg's unbeaten season.
The Hornets are now 9-0-3.
JMU has won eight of its
last ten with an 8-5-0 record.
The Dukes play Virginia
tomorrow and
Virginia
Military Institute Sunday,
both games on the road and
are Virginia Intercollegiate
Soccer Association contests.

f The Hill, 2000 strong, returns to oldform
By DENNIS SMITH
Its called The Hill, and it's as
much a part of Dukes* football as
Madison Stadium itself.
It's existed as long as James
Madison University football has.
Almost every fan has spent at least
one fun-filled Saturday there
watching the Dukes.
However, it lost some of its
glamour this season because of the
new alcohol policy which has been
adopted. No longer were students
allowed to openly carry or drink
liquor on The Hill.
This forced many fans to move
from The Hill to the stands. So. the
stands have been packed for recent
games but The Hill has been almost
deserted.
But a revival of the old spirit
occurred Saturday.
It was
Homecoming and many alumni
i" y>).

returned to pack The Hill. Almost
2000 people were there.
Again, people brought picnic
lunches and openly displayed alcohol.
The 2000 people added to the
official stadium attendance of 9500
making the crowd one of the largest to
ever watch a home Dukes' game.
"It's just more relaxing and
comfortable on The Hill," said JMU
student Keith Twillman.
"I just
enjoy the games more here."
•it's too crowded in the stands,"
added another JMU student Art
Strunk. "Here you can just lay back
and enjoy the game."
And enjoy the game The Hill fans
did. The action was still visible for
even the students seated far away.
The Hill fans sat down with a lunch
in one hand and the drink of the day in
the other. Some were seated as early
as one hour before the game.

They needed tog
to get warmed up just Band blasted the half time show.
like the team did, they said.
Suddenly, the crowd was speechless.
Everyone was busy socializing and People sat back and drank their beer,
drinking. Alumni saw people they had listening. After the show, most gave a
not seen in years. But when the game standing ovation.
started, most eyes turned to the action
From that point, the crowd seemed
on the field.
tuned more into the game. When
Robby Hughes gave them little Terry Beamer blocked Allen
time to be distracted when he blocked Leonard's punt and returned it five
and recovered Jerry Williams' punt yards to bring the Bobcats within one
for a Dukes' touchdown with 13:50 point at 7-6. the crowd began to buzz.
remaining in the first quarter. Only a Throughout the entire first half they
few on The Hill cheered; many did not had thought the Dukes would easily
see it because it happened so quickly. win. but now they were not so sure.
After Butch Robinson scored from
With neither team able to move the
one
yard out and Bucky Knox dashed
ball against the others' defense, the
crowd again began to socialize. They four yards for a score in the third
seemed more worried about what quarter, the crowd began to gain
Again they became
party they were going to that night confidence.
than they did about the Dukes scoring .unaware of the game.
And for the entire fourth quarter,
again.
no one watched the game. All they did
The crowd woke out of this state was talk, eat and drink. Just like the
when the Royal Dukes Marching old times.

v*s
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Volleyball
team sees
record
fallteam
The
volleyball
dropped their overall record
to 16-11 after a disappointing
weekend at the University of
Delaware Invitational
Tournament.
Sixteen schools competed
in the tournament, most of
which were scholarship
schools with JMU being one of
the exceptions.
The Duchesses competed in
a four-team pool which
included the University of
Delaware,
Southern
Connecticut State College and
East Tennessee State.
The team lost their first two
matches Friday to Southern
Connecticut 15-10, and East
Tennessee 15-7, 15-10,.
On Saturday. JMU lost to
Delaware 16-14, 15-9 after a
hard fought match.
This
dropped
them
to
a
consolation round.
In consolation, they were
defeated by William and Mary
15-12. 15-10.

(A *tik„ Stb»l

48 W. Elizabeth Street

434-7375

fULTILT
rNCUTCK
434-1010
107 S. MAIN

HARRISONBURG, VA.

VALLEY SPORTS CENTER
Check us for in stock lettering and
screen printing for FRATERNITIES
SORORITIES AND DORMS
(JERSEYS, TEESHIRTS
AND NYLON JACKETS)

"We were in a very good
pool," said coach Pat
Sargeant.
"They were
stronger than us. Our offense
let up and they were playing
the offensive role and we were
playing defense."
"We kept pace with all the
teams," said setter Kellie
Patrick. "We just didn't play
out to 15."

The Duchesses will travel
this weekend to Salisbury
where they will compete in the
Salisbury Invitational
Tournament.
Their state record now
stands at 7-5.

HaireuMng Mil Sty/fog
for guys and gah

MORE
THAN JUST
A PERM

JMU built their momentum
and made a late comeback by
defeating Salsibury State
College for the second time
this season 15-11, 15-5.
Then they took Southern
Connecticut to three games
before finally submitting to
them 15-4. 15-5, 15-4.

The coach expressed regret
that the team only played
schools that they have played
before. She stated that it
would have been better
experience if JMU had played
other teams.
"Even though we didn't
come back with a strong win
record this weekend we
learned a lot," she said.

Coiffures Lorren

Presents:
• • • • ChlcjgP Stipe Pizzas* * * •
-unexcelled Subs* Deli Sandwiches.
ABC on Premise
Budwelser It Mirhelob on tan
-plus your favorite Import beers
-daily lunch specials from 11-2:00
MOID AT TWO LOCATIONS:
No. 1.1010 S. Main
No. 2 1050 S. High
(In front of Campus)
433-0077
W3-II0I
Available Soon
Delmeru:
Oelmerffor
en campus)
Tfcurs •-■
Shank t ShewaHer

DINE IN Oft TARE OUT
"TEAM PRICES"

Hours:

VALLEY SPORTS ANNEX

Sun-Thurs
tHI midnight

Frit Sat
t1H2:00

SKIS AND ACCESSORIES
(clothing, poles, bindings, etc.)
■

Valley Sports Center
107 E. Water St.
434-6580
Valley Spprts Annex
124S.Main
433-8185
OPEN 9-9 Wed. Thurs. & Fri. nites

;imniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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HUE AT

THE ELBOW ROOM
ITS
ROCKIN GEORGE LEH & OCT 25,26
THE THRILLERS

Quickly Becoming One Of JMU's Favorites!

THE MIKE COTTER BAND OCT 27,28
First Time In Harrisonburg!
and

THEALLSTARSon
Halloween Night

resume to:

DOWNTOWN HARRISONBURG
llllllllllllllltHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllltlllllll

Supply officers are the professional business managers of the
Navy. Financial management, auditing, merchandising, purchasing- everything it takes to keep the Navy moving, moves
through them. Even at a junior level, the Supply Officer
responsible for a single ship runs an operation equivalent
to a million-dollar-a-yepr business.
If you'd like to know more about Supply School and the
Navy Supply Corps, contact your local recruiter or send your

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllll

Officer Inf Oimtlon Team
will be on Caapuo Her 1-2 er
call toll freet 1-80O-S52-99U7

JJ,.

NAVY OfFKIR.ro NOT IUST A JOB, ITCJM ADVENTURE.

UNIVERSITY
PROGR4M
BCMRD

Tuesfeg

tot. 24

He fought wars
and won them.
He defied
Presidents and might
have been
one.

The Center Attk
Umhim tktthtt

.50 at door

1:30 p.i

The most
controversial
American hero
of our time
...and
one hell
of a man.

Four years In preparation and production.

GREGORY PECK*
xwmiwm
IRHW • QAN O'HERLMY • Written by HAIMM MATlHrW ROBBNS - Muse try ItHIW GaDSNNTH
UMVtflSAL PCTURf-lEOMCdOR®
flrectcd av JOSEPH SAflKNI - deduced hy fHANK
jOiigirji ieun3 UKi niiim e«ig»miy Q" "C« "team t 'ipei

I

PG PWKHTM. WMM«SWttSTED^g»
UHTil
mfo. M»> NOI ai into rt» m KINKWJ

MOtOi .'•!▼> %nw

BETSY KASKE

Mountain,Railrnad j| ^Records
&»
Mountain Railroad Records, Inc.
2103 Pleasant Drive
Cambridge. Wl 53523
(608) 423-4358

COME

UM

HAPPY
THE MAN

DANCE

TO THE SOUNDS

or
Cliurcti

Returns!

TlmiubBt Oct. 26

fAIOAYNOlU

r—

8pm

WILSON

A Show Vou Won't
Want To Miss!
*

Church
....

. .

.

*

*

*
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By Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

Classifieds
CABIN FEVER PLUS
TWOWEEKS. THE DRAMA
COMESTOACLOSE-

For Salt

md

EED UP WITH D-HALL
LINES? Action is in the
works. If interested respond
to Box 3771 or 1838, care of 'DHall.' 'D' day is Nov. 15.
ADVENTURE -Scuba Diving,
Rock Climbing, Rapelling,
Backpacking.
We provide
exiciting courses, trips quality
gear. Also unique T-shirts,
attractive down, wool and
hollowfill outerwear. (Drop
by or call.) Just half-hour
from Harrisonburg north on I81. Shop open until 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday through Sunday.
LAND-SEA
PASSAGES,
Congress Street, New Market.

WWO WEEKS OF DAYAND-NIGHT SUMMTTRY
FINALLY CATCH UP WITH
AN EXHAUSTED PRESIDENT.. ^^*c~\

AF0OTBALL6AME.ANAPT
METAPHOR FOR THE TITANS'
STRU66LE THAT HAS OCCUPIED
THE- MIDEAST THESE PAST
JHIRTY YEARS. -

AND SO, AS CABIN
FEVER WINDS DOWN,
50,100, DOES A TRIUMPHANT PRESIDENT..

TAKING THE EVENING OFF, MRCARTER HEADS OUTT0RFK STADIUM,
WHERE HE IS THE HONOREDGUEST
OF THE MANAGEMENT OF THB
WASHINGTON REDSKINSJX
FOOTBALL CLUB-.

AND SO JIMMY CARTER, A SURPRISE WINNER, MUSTBESAHLING
WITH SATISFACTION AS HE WATCHES
ANOTHER SURPRISE WINNER, HIS
VrSfO H0Me T0WNFOOTrl®- *> BALLTEAM,60
TO WORK!

JUST FOR THIRTEEN
COFFEE. STRAIGHT OATS'
WHY? CM0N,SIR,Y0U
CAN TELL ME.'

COURSE, THEY
DONTUSTTHE
DOSAGES IN
THE PROGRAM..
\

DOES JUSTICE
KNOW ABOUT
THIS?

TYPING SERVICE - Rhonda
Craig 433-1868. No calls after
9:30 p.m.
CONTACT LENS WEARER.
Save on brand name hard or
soft lens supplies. Send for
free illustrated catalog.
Contact Lens Supplies, Box
7453 Phoenix, Arizona 85011.
ATTENTION
OUTDOOR
PEOPLE
Medium-Orange
Sierria Designs-60-40 parker,
Excellent condition $45.
Medium Blue Alpine designs
65-35 parker never worn-$55.
Call Bill at 433-2247.

HEY.KIRBY!
WHY THE
\ lONGFtCE?

OF COURSE
YOU ARE, KIRBY. 6R0WMGUPIN
WHAT ARE YOU
THE SEVENTIES.
TALKING ABOUT? I CANT SEEM
TO ATTACH ANY
MEANING'ID IT..

I'M AT
ODDSWTTH

Mi ERA,
ZONKER.

HERE WE ARE, ALMOST NINE
YEARS INTO THEPECADE,AND
THE MAJOR. CULTURAL
CONTRIBUTION OF THE SEVENTIES IS A FIFTIES
REVIVAL CRATE!

WHAT ABOUT DISCO? J^-L'
AND WATERGATE
OKAY, BUT
BOOKsfr,t:
HOW MANY
OIHERBRI6HT
SPOT5WERE

TYPING
SERVICE:
Dissertations, theses, reports.
Over 10 years experience. 75
cents per page (pica); 80
cents per page (elite) Call
Mrs. Price 879-9935.

Wanted
WANTED: Honda Civic,
Accord or Station Wagon
Phone 289-9316 after 6 pm or
anytime on weekend.

*«r

By Bill Rechin & Brant Parker

Crock
AR£ YOO THE m£<SO CC&& WH0

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED: Own bedroom, 5
min. from campus; $60 plus
elec. monthly: share with 2
students; available Oct. 29;
phone 434-2880.
WANTED: Someone 40 win
ski
trip to Sugarbush
Vermont in the Ski Club
Raffle starting Oct. 25 in the
P.O. Lobby.
DESPERATE: Ride needed
to New Jersey over the three
day weekend.
Will share
expenses. Call Patti 434-1913.
WANTED:
Food Services
Director for large sized
cafeteria. Experience with
diet soft drinks, computerized
customer entry systems,
calming long lines and ability
to alter facts represented to
reporters helpful, but not
necessary. Send resume and
salary requirements to: Ron
Sc airier,
Euell Gibbons
Eatery.

Utt
LOST: High school class ring
from Surrattsville, silver with
blue stone. Reward offered
call Henry at 4993.

Y64H/TIL SH£

>
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for Sale
SAVE 30 to 70 PERCENT at
Waynesboro Discount
Furniture. We sell closeouts,
scratched and dent, seconds,
overruns, etc. Something for
everyone's budget.
You
simply cannot beat our prices.
Also catalogue sales. 490 N.
Charlotte
Ave.
in
Waynesboro, Va., across from
Stanley Furniture Co. Open
10-6 Mon-Sat. 703-943-0972.

P^l
Personals
MY LADY LUCK Best wishes
to the new you. Just
Remember... 'F'
TO THE WRITER OF THE
CLASSIFIFIEDS AND
PERSONALS Is there any
way to get these typed? Of
course I'm never saying your
handwriting is hard to decifer,
but...
STRAGE - Show me your
putter sometime - Hot Pants

NOW
UNDER
CONSTRUCTION. Home on
7-V* acres of land just 5-'/i
miles from town. Featuring
three bedrooms, two baths,
carport, family room in
basement with fireplace on
beautiful wooded acreage
with fantastic view. Buy now
and choose your color scheme.
Call Dean Constractors, 8338551 after 5 p.m.

SEXY DOUG
3rd Floor
Gifford: You're too nice too
nice and way too cute. Find
me and you will have the night
of your life. I Promise.
FULTOMOUS:
Happy
Birthday! Have a nice day!
Don't worry though you'll get
it all back-water, wrestling,
and cake in the face!! Guess
who??

TO SUE, NAT, JAY & ANN
The best buds anyone could
have. We have had CRAZY
times. B's-RunYee-Haw! Go
For it! Matt
•THE
HOLY
SPIRIT
SPEAKETH to the pure
hearts and to the good and
righteous souls in every spot
of the earth...Turn thyself
wholly to it-Thus thou shalt
be enabled to ascertain its
influence and power, the
strength of its life and the
greatnessofits
confirmation." Abdu'1-Baha.
Write: Baha'i Club, Box 4175.
TO THE KAZOO OF 29C: We
sound great, a little out of tune
but who needs to worry about
details. It's all bee
lot of
fun! The Kazoo of x»D
MOM, I MISS YOU Please
come get me, they are mean
to me here. Love, soh

TO THAT SPECIAL GIRL,
WHOEVER SHE MAY BE
To that special girl,
Whoever she may be,
The most charming
And most elegant of all,
A queen of queens,
God's finest creationI would give her
Treasures beyond her wildest
dreams,
But, my most important giftIs my love.
One that would last
Throughout the centuries,,
That I would give
To that special girl
Whoever she may be.
Heartbroken.
TO THE GIRLS OF JMU:
Try being friendly instead of
so stuck up. Most of you would
drown in a heavy fog.

(< ontimied on page 17)
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By Scott Worner

Madisonman and JiAAmy U
Personals
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HOY
SCOUTS
OF
l K E N B E R R Y :
Marshmallows on a RitzAndy Griffith never had it
better. Good wine, good time.
Make a wish and play
charades. We'll do it again
sometime. We're cereal.
Brownies of B-l.

ZZ77

7,

W/xk
'^

THE BAGS:
Beta Alpha
Gamma. Who? Wait and find
out! And when you see ityou'll know it! Fox, Sweet
"D." Cowboy, Wolf, The
Blade...
GIANT
BABIES
AND
NOOG1ES? Oh God! But is
the gain (game) worth the
pain? Hell, no! Or maybe we
should all sacrifice a finger or
two for dough?
What
difference does it make?
Huh? It's the only game in
town!
I'm psyched!
Congratulations Ida Mae!
Happy BD, Tex!
TO CATHY FROM K.I).-It
was nice seeing you again
after all that time. Do stop by
sometime--the number is 570
KONKLESS:Eat a wet willie
Hole in the nose.
PEETIE: Two years gone by
and feelin' stronger every
day. Would a weekend in New
England suffice for Hawaii?
I'm wishin' the weekend and
you were here.
Eleven
months left until we must
make decisions concerning
the pretender. Love. Min.
JENNY: Your were picking
the burrs out of your socks,
which got there when you
wandered off with the black
cat's putrid litter box to dump
the stink in the thistles where
no poor fool would ever go •-except you- who whistles
Dixie in the dark and knifes
me all the while ONE TIME
LOVER

By Tom Arvis

Room-mates
KOOM NrtTfl

By David Hagen

Fool 'n Me
f 03 C 'N' W~
tfoT NOUJ } HE 'S 6ON£
COftrwT£R -pWiNCr .'

% H6AR JACK WS l\ HARD'-TtfA£ Q£TTIM(* PATCS.
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ByAAarkLegan

Wings

NEED A NEW CAR?: All
makes, all models straight
from Detroit, reduced from
ddealer's cost. If interested
call, Barry 5543 or stop by
Gifford 303.
GENTLEMEN,
Due to
contaminated oil the drilling
equipment has been ruined.
In order to tap new wells a
replacement must be found.
Competition will be stiff. All
applicants must be well
versed in drilling procedures.
Sorry Purvy and Stein, guess
that leaves you two-out. The
Admiral

■*••,
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Mail this form to:

Got a message you want to jet to your
favorite goblin?
The Breeze will feature a special
HALLOWEEN PERSONALS page

The Breeze- -classifieds
c/o Departments
Communications Arts
UJine-MteSulMlng.

first 25 words for ,50
Semi one to the
one you find
haunting*[•••

Deadline Tuesday,
October 24
.

We will ttnpt c«h w thttlit mtit t» the The tnat

■
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Commonwealth Commentary
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U.S. democracy
is a failure
■■■■(•■■■■

Km JLI y Dwnync Yttnccv ,MH"M,"IMUIHI111

"Universal suffrage is the government of a house by its nursery."
-Bismarck

[Editorial & Opinion]
The Young Freshman:

'God this is humiliating'

*v*

By KEVIN t ROWLEY
The Young Freshman was
poised in the starting blocks
preparing himself for his first
race on the James Madison
University track team.
The number of spectators
was minimal, but the Young
Freshman had run before
smaller crowds in high school.
When he started setting JMU
records, the crowds would
would surely turn out in large
numbers
Bang...
The race had begun and
before he could bat an eye The
Young Freshman saw runners
on both sides speed by him.
That's all right, he thought to
himself, he had been a decent
half-miler in high school and
as before he ' would come
from behind.
Half-way through the first
lap The Young Freshman
noticed the other six runners
bunched together 50 yards
ahead of him.
Good, he
thought holding his side,
they'll all kill each other, then
I'll breeze by.
It wasn't until the first lap
had been completed that he
realized the pack of runners
he trailed was now a mere
speck on the horizon. Since

this
was only a two lap
race. The Young Freshman
decided it was now time for
his comeback kick.
Unfortunately his legs had
stopped taking orders from
the brain and he decided it
might be best just to finish the
race.
Suddenly
he
heard

footsteps from behind, but he
was so sure there were only
seven runners entered. Could
he have been mistaken? No
need to take chances, maybe
he wouldn't finish last after
all. This thought urged his
tired legs into a bit faster
pace, but to no avail. The
footsteps were definitely

gaining.
In a flash someone had
eased up next to The Young
Freshman.
He glanced
quickly to his right and there,
jogging along at a leisurely
pace, was a concessionaire.
"Hey kid slow down," the
concessionaire said, "I only
want to sell ya' a hot dog."
"Get the hell out of here,"
The
Young
Freshman
screamed and he tried to run
away, but the concessionaire
once again pulled along side of
him.
"Can't you see I'm in the
middle of a race," The
Young Freshman begged.
"Sure
kid,"
the
concessionaire answered with
a laugh, "Look you want a
coke or something. You must
be thirsty, you've been out
here a long time." •
"God this is humiliating,"
cried the runner.
"Yeah, well that's life,"
said the concessionaire,
"Look if you need anything I'll
be at the finish line. See ya'
later." /
And with that
the
concessionaire powered
himself far ahead of the now
lone figure of The Young
Freshman.
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In the two weeks remaining before Election Day, nearly one
third of Virginia's voters, and equally large numbers elsewhere,
will make up their minds for whom to vote •
Most will make their decision based not on issues and
platforms, for these are playing an ever-decreasing role in
elections, but on media campaigns: 30 seconds of electronic
smiles and slogans.
They will vote in image, not substance.
In spite of this, well-meaning but misguided groups, most
notably the League of Women Voters, will join with both parties in
efforts to insure a large voter turnout.
Some very serious questions, ones that strike at the heart of the
American political system need to be raised here: If large
numbers of voters cast their ballots without serious
considerations of the issues and their implications, should they be
encouraged to vote? And if they do vote, can the continuance of
democracy be justified?
In critiquing democracy, it is necessary to examine its
purposes and benefits-both theoretical and practical-vis-a-vis
alternative types. This inquiry shall be limited to the two most
important areas '• civil liberties and the quality of leadership.
Of the three classic forms of government-by one, by few, by
many-only the latter has any reason to protect the liberties of the
masses. History has provided sufficient proof.
Other forms chose leaders on the basis of blood, force, or
wealth, without talent and intellect being an important
consideration. Democracy, theoretically, is most likely to
consistently have the best leadership (defined here as not only the
most able but also the most intellegent) because it allows many
to share in the selection, thus reducing the chance for error.
However,in reality, democracy too has failed to provide
enlightened leadership.
Consider the first five presidents-Washington, Adams,
Jefferson. Madison and Monroe-and compare them to any five
consecutive presidents since. None match them in terms of
intellect.
A large, uninformed electorate has caused this decline in the
quality of national leadership and the subsequent failure of
American democracy.
The first five presidents came in the nation's pre-democratic
era. when the United States was a republic. There was some
mass participation, ensuring protection of freedom, but the
actual franchise was limited to a propertied (and thus
presumably) enlightened few.
With an informed electorate, issues and candidates can be
rationally and philosophically discussed. Votes are based on an
understanding of the broad questions facing society rather than
catchy slogans or simplified platforms. Consequently, in
America's republican stage, leaders tended to be philosopherstatesmen, men of obvious intellectual stature.
When Jefferson advocated democracy, he was attacked for
encouraging mob rule. He was quick to point out, however, that
he would close the gap between informed opinion and public
opinion by educating the masses:
"I know of no safe depository of the ultimate powers of society
but the people themselves: and if we think them not enlightened
enough to exercise their control with a wholesome discretion, the
remedy is not to take if from them, but to inform their discretion
by education."
Unfortunately this view of democracy is purely irt opian. Even
with education, the electorate expanded faster than
enlightenment.
Unable to comprehend the philosophical concepts of political
arguments, the newly enfranchised masses turned toward
candidates who supplied simplified answeis and who,
unfortunately, thought the same way.
The deterioration of leadership through the Jacksonian period
can be correlated to the rise of universal white manhood suffrage.
(Not every extension of the franchise, however, lowers the
competency of the electorate. There is little difference in that
regard between universal white manhood suffrage and universal
suffrage, for the latter merely brings in new groups which span
the same intellectual spectrum, and in the same proportions as
the former).
Advances in education have improved leadership somewhat
but the Fords and Carters are still on the same relative plain as
the Tylers and the Fillmores.
Official ignorance could perhaps be tolerated in horse and
buggy days, hut not in times of nuclear technology.
The inability of leaders to grasp the implication of issues-not
justlhe issues themsleves can be seen in many ways, not the least
of which is the fact that it took Congress four years to pass even a
bad energy bill. Even then the government has not really
respondedto the impending crisis.
"The qualifications for self-government in society are not
innate." said Jefferson. "They are the result of habit and long
training and for these they will require time and probably much
suffering."
Democracy has had a century and a half in America to prove
itself. America cannot afford to suffer any longer.
* To restoreAmerican leadership to its former quality requires a
recognition that democracy has not achieved one of its two
goals- providing Rood leadership-and has thus failed.
the only alternative form that protects liberty and allows
participation while providing for the careful selection of its
(Continued on Page Hi)
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Readers'

^Forum

'What is a part of
allJMU lifestyles?'
To the editor:
What one product is a part
of all JMU lifestyles? What
choice appeals to students and
Wilson Hall types alike?
What is more durable than
flowers on Parents Day and
semantically leaps small
minds in a single bound?
The Breeze, of course.
But you knew that. Or did
you? Consider the elements of
newspaper performance.
Veteran
readersremember the back page
comics and personals? No,
they're
not gone, just
cleverly moved to an inside
page. An interesting way to
increase news story exposure
and reduce "questionable"
exposure.
The Reader's
Forum thrives, while a
Faculty Forum "is planned"
(read: don't depend on seeing
it but the announcement gives
a good image).
While Bill Borges is
constructing Right Angles and
UPB "Presents," "Pop"
Werner reminds us that his
market is "open 7 days."
With thoughtful consistency,
the' well known The Breeze
type and layout format
enlivens marble top coffee
tables and trash cans from
coast to coast (well almost).
Features continue, but
what precipitated a classic
book .
review
(Lady
Chatterly's Lover. 9-29-78)?
Was the idea to substitute
controversial reviews of
harmless concerts with
harmless
reviews
of
(formerly)
controversial
books? Speaking of concerts,
is it true that sorority row is
sponsoring a special Hall and
Oates appearance?
"6504."

What makes The
Breeze distinct? Why does DHall only receive third page
news coverage? Where are
the letters of old debating the
merits of (Bob)
Dylan as
poetry The questions could
go on. but at least we finally
read that The Breeze is no
longer located in WUU. It's in
Wampler. right?

Dwayne
''The
Cornermaster" Yancey has a
game plan.
Last year,
political dissections of the Old
Dominion filled the editorial
landscape but they were but a
&relude. an advertisement
store arrival of the big event.
With banner heads, pictures,
and yes, it's true, editorial
comment we have The Issue.
The Issue featuring a
media blitz ( Breeze
exclusive)
complete
with support stories, quotes
and reports of far away
(Blacksburg) places with
similar situations, The Breeze
has been the only source for
news on Harrisonburg's
zoning contortions.
We~ even had reports of
university officials making an
official statement on the
zoning sutuation. To those
who point out that the
statement was issued after
the city council finally voted, I
can only quote Pat Paulsen,
"Picky, picky, picky."
Now zoning,' that sounds
like a good subject to start the
journalistic year with. Many
readers and reporters are to
be gained by boosting paper
popularity with a good ax to
grind: The old first-of-theyear themes such as parking
and student enrollment just
don't have punch anymore.
And there certainly isn't much
new information to be
reported about long lines at
the bookstore or the absurdity
of a million dollars worth of
astroturf.
No, dear reader, using a big
issue to gain reader attention
so
dearly
loved
by
advertisers,
business
managers, and those with
bylines if an effective device,
one The Breeze continues to
employ well. Recognizing the
use of newspaper gimmicks
isn't critical or condemning.
it is
necessary and
worthwhile. And after all,
isn't every game more fun if
vou understand the rules?

£i%t4x#4/
"This is so meaningless. George, I mean, I've given it some
thought and 1 can't go through with it. I've got two kids, George.
You've got six. and of coarse YOU could get killed, which is quite
possible, you know, considering the odds. George. And
considering tin; consequences, well, I just can't do it, George.
George? GEORGE?"

Out of his league:

Roomies can be bugged
By MARK JORDAN LEGAN
" Do you get along with your
roommate? Are you Real
pals?
Can you tell him
anything and everything? If
so. mat's great.
If you don't get along with
your roommate, that's also
great.
Here are ways to

irritate, bug, and get your
roomie into deep trouble. Trythem out. Good luck.
After giving him a sip of
yorr beer, tell him the
Health Center says your
social disease test was
positive.
Bring your parent's Dinah

Alan J. West

JMU Class of 1977
2907 I). Cold Stream Way
Baltimore. Marvlanci

* Democracy
(Continued from Page IH)
leaders is a republic.
The electorate must be reduced to allow only those who are
informed to vote. Unfortunately, there is no easy way to do this.
Property Is no longer a sufficient test of civic competency.
Illiteracy is eliminated soability to read and write cannot be used
to judge. IQ tests and educational requirements are too racially
and ethically biased and, as any look around campus will prove,
not even intelligence and education guarantees an informed
electorate.
Apathy may be the only way at our disposal to restrict the
voting population and it, at best, is faulty.
Perhaps the best solution would be the return to a modified
version of the system drawn up by the Founding Fathers
themselves: Allow only the House of Representatives to be
elected by the voters. Senators and the president would be chosen
by an electoral college, composed of respected citizens elected
solelv for the purpose of finding the best possible legislator or

executive.
Universities and corporations chose their leaders in such a
manner-should government be any less demanding? Without the
pressure of political campaigns and party loyalties, but more
importantly, with the need to appeal to the reason of an educated
elite rather than the base instincts of the masses, those selected
would be the most able and talented possible. Instead of party
hacks (Ford) or pale demagogues (Carter) leaders would be the
modern Washington. Jeffersons and Madisons.
This would necessitatelooking outside the political areas, into
education, business and other fields, something only an electoral
college could do.
Mass participation and trust would be maintained through the
ability to elect the electoral college, but the quality of leadership
would measurably improve.
Without it. America may fall victim to the tyranny of the
majority and collapse under the weight of its own ignorance.

Shore and Peiry Como
albums and play them only
when he's in the room.
Put up Shaun Cassidy and
Leif Garrett posters and sigh
a lot.
Don't change your sheets
until second semester.
Have the lock on your door
changed.
Accidentally spill a bottle
of Blue Cheese salad dressing
on his pillow.
When he's on the phone
with a girl, scream and make
loud noises of sexual pleasure.
Tell him you like his
pajamas, then wink.
Just as he lays down to go
to sleep, tell him, "Oh, your
parents called long-distance
earlier. Said something about
moving. Good-night." Then,
turn out the light.
Take up tobacco chewing
and put the spittoon on his side
of the room.
Wait until he gets in the
shower, take his towel and all
his clothes, and yell "fire."
Write romantic letters to
members of the Varsity
football defensive line and
sign his name.
Enter him in the Ms.
Madison contest
Put all his underwear in the
refrigerator.
Have everyone in the suite
stop talking when he comes in
the room.
Eat celery and Pringles at
three o'clock in the morning,
standing over his bed.
Put a dart board over his
desk.
Steal recognizable
furniture from T.K.E., put
them in your suite with his
name on them and invite over
some certain people.
Tell him if he ever got
arrested
for
indecent
exposure, they'd let him go for
lack of evidence.
Next time: How girls can
bug their roommates.

«c
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BSA establishes community ties with inmates
By KRIS CARLSON
Despite a missing set of
dice, the Black Student
Alliance
trip
to'' the
Harrisonburg
Correctional
Unit Thursday night went well
as BSA members talked to
and played games with the
inmates there.
• 'Give up the dice so we can
go home." Joe Bugner.
correctional unit counselor,
told the 25-30 inmates
gathered in the unit dining
hall.
One set of the backgammon
dice were returned, and
Bugner promised the other set
would be returned next time.
"I didn't want to say
anything." BSA member
Debbie Richards said. "I
wanted to give the person a
chance to return them on his
own."
g/
After Bugner requested the
dice be returned, the BSA left
the dining hall for home, as
the inmates involved were
apparently to be searched.
BSA
visits
to
the
Harrisonburg
Correctional
Unit in Linville. about 12 miles
north of Harrisonburg, have
been going on for about three
years, according to BSA
President Marvin Mayo.
Thursday's visit
was the
second this year.
"We visit Linville mainly to
establish more ties with the
community." Mayo said, "I
also like talking to the
inmates, they rarely get a
chance to meet with the
outside world."
On this trip, 10 members of
the BSA went to Linville to
play games such as chess,
cards, and backgammon, or to
just talk with the inmates.
Some of them had been
before, others had not.
On the van trip to the unit,
all members were required to
sign a waiver releasing the
prison of liability of injury,
and some were shown the set
of "Rules for Volunteer
Workers and Volunteer
Groups" that had to be
followed while in the
correctional unit.
"It makes me wonder if
they (the correctional center)
are doing their job." senior
Ruth Lassiter commented
about the liability waiver.
"There should be a leeway for
something that happens that
is their fault."
Although she had never
been to Linville before.
Lassiter said she wasn't

afraid. "I want to be helpful
along with the group." she
said.
"I go more for their benefit
than mine." junior Cassandra
Brown said. "It gives them
someone to talk to. a little
variety in their lives." Brown
had been to Linville 10
previous times.
"The liability waiver may
scare you. but it is part of the
rules." she said. "The first
time I went I was afraid
because of the situation, not
the people: it was a new
experience."
On a past visit. Brown said
that one inmate she talked to
told her that he had killed
someone.
"I never thought of him as
a 'murderer.' but lust as
someone to talk to." s le said.
"I was his sounding board."
The liability waiver,
according to Bugner. is in
case something unexpected
does happen, then the unit
won't be held responsible.
"It's not that we don't feel
responsible, it's just a statewide policy." he said.
Group visits such as the
BSA's are "one of the
highlights" of the inmates'
weeks. Bugner said.
' "I don't know that it makes
any life-long changes," he
said, "but these men have 'x'
amount of energy, and we
rather they spend it doing
something constructive,
rather than destructive."
"We
appreciate
and
encourage the groups that
come here, they provide a lot
of services we can't provide,"
Bugner said.
Besides the BSA. the
Catholic Campus Ministry
from
James
Madison
University visits every
Saturday, according to
Bugner. and also a group from
Eastern Mennonite College:
area
ministers
with
community volunteers: and
area Jaycees.
Normally there are 25-30
scheduled activities a month.
Bugner said, with 250-300
volunteers coming in a year.
"Television is a big thing,"
he said, and current movies or
TV shows also are shown in
the basement.
Special
programs.
usually
corresponding with holidays,
also are presented, according
to Bugner.
The
Harrisonburg
Correctional Unit is a medium
security prison with a

population of 100-110 inmates.
Bugner said.
Inmates must be under 21,
since a full time school is
provided on the premises,
with c assrooms in the
basement. The average age of
inmates is 18 or 19. according
to Bugner. and the population
is about 50 percent white and
50 percent black.
Virtually all inmates are
enrolled in either the adult
basic education courses, or
the courses for a high school
general equivalency degree,
or in the climate control
course, (air conditioning and
refrigeration). Inmates not in
classes work at jobs on the
premises, according to
Bugner.
Crimes committed range
from first degree murder to
trespassing. Bugner said.
Half of the crimes are

property offenses and half are
personal crimes, he said.
All of the inmates were
convicted as adults, although
some may be under 18 years,
he said. Juvenile status is
determined by the severity
of the crime or by the juvenile
authorities, he said.
The inmates do not live i n
cells, but rather are divided
into two "dormitories,"
Bugner said.
There is a
television in each dorm, and
the inmates are allowed to
own whatever they can get
into one foot locker.
No
decorations are allowed on the
walls, he said.
In order for the BSA to get
into the prison the first two
years of the volunteer
programs, orientation
programs
were
held,
according to Bugner.
"Mayo knows the do's and

don'ts now." so that the
orientation isn't necessary, he
said.
"The BSA has built up a
good reputation, if you don't
have some trust you shouldn't
have them (volunteer groups)
here to begin with." Bugner
stated.
No volunteer group has
been
searched
before
entering.
according
to
Bugner. although the rules for
visitor conduct state that
certain articles can not be
taken into the prison.
There are 43 different
correctional institutions in
Virginia, with 29 field units
this size. Bugner said. The
Harrisonburg unit in Linville
is manned by 27 correctional
officers, he said.
Inmates were7not allowed
to make statements for
publication.

attorney
general's office,
Coleman said he detects a
resistance to change.
"irs much more difficult to
get things done in government
today because of the natural
resistance to change, and I'm
not solving it...but there are
some things, that when they
go wrong, need to be put
right," Coleman said.
"In the private sector, if
people don't adjust to change,
their businesses perish and
they fall on bad days," he
said. "But in government, we
tend to institutionalize the
status quo -and that's not good
news, because the best friend
this country has had has been
change."
In government, there is a
tendency toward inertia or a
bureaucratic response.

according to Coleman.
"Keeping the government
off the backs of the people is a
hard thing to accomplish
because people want so many
government services,"
Coleman noted. "So often the
people who are saying they
want a smaller government
and reduced expenditures are
also the ones who have a pet
project or a pet program.
Coleman said he has a
more pronounced impact on.
policy making in the executive
branch, than he did in the
legislative branch. He was
member of the House of
Delegates from 1972-75, and a
state senator from 1975-77.
"In the legislative branch,
you are one of 40 members in
the senate or one of 100 in the
house, but here there's only

one attorney general," he
said. "That's been a very
happy aspect" of the job.
As the principal lawyer for
the state and people. Coleman
said
he
realizes
the
importance of his legal
decisions.
"When I render an
opinion, I am acting in quasijudii-ial function," Coleman
explained. "Many times the
attorney general is the law;
there are no appeals. He has
to make sure he's not leaning
to one side.
"You have to separate your
view of what things ought to
be like and what the law
makes them to be." he said.
"It comes from an
understanding that this is a
government of law and not of
men."

* Coleman
Continued from page II
important that we have clear
writing and clear expression.
I believe that to be the
expression of clear thinking."
Coleman also has set
certain philosophical
Erinciples of government in
is office, he said.
I've set myself certain
defined goals that I'm
interested in persuing,
another of which is to try to
uphold the principles of
federalism as laid down by the
Founding Fathers," he said.
"We can resist in court, and
in other placees-, the overreaching of the federal
government: the taking over
of functions of state
governments.
I think it's
gnawing on us that central
management decisions have

limited effectiveness,"
Coleman said.
"The country just can't be
run from Washington.
Federalism is the real answer
to handling the complex
problems of a complex
society."
The state ought to be able to
manage its own affairs,
according to Coleman, but
federalism shouldn't be used
as a shield, he said.
"It makes sense for states
to be able to determine their
own destinies.
I can help
that by resisting legally, by
going to court and contesting
federal requiremants where I
think they are wrong and
where I think they are not
legally permissible."
Coleman said.
Within the confines of the

